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'A J.' tale touches on bioethical issues 
By Gerri Pare 
Catholic News Service 

NEW YORK - Remarkable in many 
uavs, Steven Spielberg's "A.I. Artificial In
telligence" (Warner Bros.) is a visual stun
ner. Its provocative issues, however, hover 
as a mist without being truly developed. 

Perhaps the difficulty Spielberg had was 
in writing the screenplay, his first since 
I977's "('lose Encounters of-the Third 
Kind." He tries to meld his preference for 
warmth and sentiment with the chilly, cere
bral sensibility of the late director Stanley 
Kubrick, who worked on the movie for 
years before asking Spielberg to direct it. 
And so we have a visual style and dark fore
boding tone reminiscent of many Kubrick 
movies, vet the story is drenched in Spiei-
bergian childlike emotion and a would-be 

boy's search for love. 
Nonetheless, it has the summer pop-

coin movies beat by miles as it takes view
ers to a future after polar ice caps have 
melted and flooded coastal cities. Every
thing is rationed, especially having chil
dren, and the only child of Henry (Sam Ro-
bards) and Monica Swinton (Frances 
O'Connor) languishes in cryogenic sus
pension with a terminal illness. 

Henry's boss (William Hurt) and his 
team, however, have come up with the first 
robot boy who can be programmed to ac
tually love his adoptive parents. Named 
David (Haley Joel Osment), the robot is 
given to the Swintons and, after initial re
luctance, Monica opts to connect the emo
tional circuitry in David's interior that will 
make him love her unconditionally. The 
happy mother-"son" bonding is altered for 
the worse, however, when the Swintons' re
al son (Jake Thomas) recovers, returns 
home, and sees David as a threat. 

Abandoned in a forest, the distraught 
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When a person dies at home, 
what should you do? 

You can call your funeral director for 
specific directions but here is a gen
eral procedure. First, contact your 
physician or emergency team. If the 
death is unexpected you should noti
fy the police who will in turn notify the 
coroner. This will also assure that 
medical help can be given should 
there be confusion as to whether the 
person is dead. If the death was 
expected notify your physician for 
verification of death. If you wish, con
tact your clergy and relatives or 
friends who are close to you. When 
all medical and legal matters are 
cared for contact the funeral director 
who will take your loved one to the 
funeral home and provide you with 
support and assistance for the next 
several days. 
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Haley Joel Osment stars in a scene from the film "A.I. Artificial Intelligence." He 
portrays David, the first robot boy who can be emotionally programmed to give 
unconditional love to his adoptive parents. 

David remembers hearing the story of 
Pinocchio wanting lo become a real boy 
and looks for the Blue Fairy so he, too, will 
be real and Mommy will take him back. 

Now trying to survive in a nightmarish 
world where humans enjoy destroying ro
bots, David meets robot Gigolo Joe (Jude 
Law), and the duo try to evade vicious ro
bot killers and find the Blue Fairy David is 
convinced exists. Their odyssey is harrow
ing — and only one survives — into the far 
distant future where dreams might come 
true, if only for a day. 

Su-ange and surreal, "A.I." dangles die is
sues of humanity clashing with technolo
gy, men playing God and die problematic 
nature of love. These are themes that float 
above the film, instead of taking form and 
gaining a solid direction in die narrative. 

"A.I." offers food for thought as bioethi-
cists become increasingly challenged by 
cloning, genetic engineering and super-so
phisticated technology that mimics the hu
man mind in sometimes disturbing ways. 

Both a heart-tugging fairy tale and a 
pitch-black fantasy, the film suffers from 

mood swings and its ending is a wispy one 
indeed. One minute you question what 
Gigolo Joe adds to the story (plot holes, 
mostly) and the next minute you are 
touched by David's complete faith in the 
power of prayer (to a statue of the Blue 
Fairy) to make his wish come true. Taw-
driness and innocence sure make an odd 
couple. 

The overlit modern settings and unusu
al angles seem to be a tribute to Kubrick's 
distinctive style, while the movie's wide 
sentimental streak is true to Spielberg's 
penchant for films from the heart. 

Due to stylized violence to robots, some 
sexual innuendo and minimal profanity, 
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
classification is A-II — adults and adoles
cents. The Motion Picture Association of 
America rating is PG-13 — parents are 
strongly cautioned. Some material may be 
inappropriate for children under 13. 

• • • 
Pare is director of the U.S. Conference of 

Catholic Bishops Office for Film and Broad
casting. 
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Home videos 
reviewed 

* ^NEWYORK(CNS) ^Thefollow-
^ rag are*VHS home videoaissette re% 
"* viewsHrpm the U,S, Conference of 

Catholic Bishops Office for Film and 
Broadcasting. Theatrical movies on 
video have a~ USCCB dassitication 
and a MouonPicture Association of 
America rating Reviews indicate an 
appropriate age group for audiences. 

'CastAway* , ? * 
^ "" Finely crafted drama in which>a 

named businessman (Tom Hanks) is 
transformed sifter surviving a,plane 

< oiasfi that strands^hun on anvunra-
nabited island for four years before 
he mafces a daring escape in hopes of 

; rehiming^to^&e^wojrnan^^en 
• :Hunt)^he Toyes, Witf* Ha)!**? superb 
£ performance atjts ^pjej^djrectojr * 
*JRpbert; 2!emedas ĵtimt̂ n|C>vjngIyr 

^probes* what* matterif iiipsfc when-
someone is-stripped of̂ fceiperyday* 
lifeand possessions; A^violeik^cv 
dent, and ah instance of profanity. 

JDb^USCCB classification & A & V 
adultsrand tfMestxnte^TheWXA^ 

^tk^ isK^3^ i^n ts^#St tongt 
%cautioned^raemate^niay fb^ 
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*>"V Hidden Dragon' -
jITiruhng drama set in WuVcentu- * 

, ryQuigDyriastyGhma^mwhic^the 
precious sword of a famed w n o r . . 
(ChoW^in-Fat) entrusted taaJJong< 
Jimefriend (Michelle Yeoh) is stolen 
and must be recovereo'atall cQsj&At-*-' 
thpujgri^efdmjsjm^^ s, 
part, director Ang J*ee blends,mes^ , 
menzing martial arts with stunning 
special effects intoascnptbnmming , 
widi intrigue and suspense. Subtitles.' 
Martial arts violence and an implied 
sexual encounter The USCCB cjassi-

' flcadon is A-IIt - adults The MPAA 
rating is PG-13"— parents arestrong-
ly cauuoned. Some material may be 
inappropriate for children under 13 
(Columbia TriStar). 

*0 Brother, Where Art 
Thou?' 

•'.. /Dissatisfying comedy about three 
escaped convicts (George Clooney, 

/Tan Blake and John Turturro) trying 
;.toVevade dieir pursuers on 1930s Mis
sissippi while,seaiching for hidden 

"treasure and ultimately hoping to get 
home to dieir families Loosely based 
\on Homer's epic poem "The, 
Odyssey," director Joel Coen's tune-
ful4film with weak overall impact is 

, more memorable for its few imagi
native moments and lush scenery* 
• Jhan the obvious humor. Brief vio-
, Ienceandmtermittentprol uuly with 

crass languagelThe US( C li cl issif 1 
cation is AJT"—•'adults'aiid adoles
cents. The MPAA rating is P(.-1S -

jyp^ntsarestrbngly cautioned Some 
| | j^ter^il may Jbe, inappropriate for 
^^ffldren^under l3'(Touchsionc; 

'Once Upon a Forest' 
Animated laic in ninth three am-

m il youngster*—a he dgchog, a mole 
and a wood mouse — (ace dangers in 
obtaining herbs from a distant mead
ow needed to cuie their sick badger 
fnend Diiector Charles Grosrcnor 
turns in a blandly sweet Hanna-Bar* 
bera production that ambles along 
ratherludeish save for one highly en
gaging musical number, "He s Gone 
- He s Back." Best for die very young 
The USCCB classification is Arl -
general patronage rhe MPAA rating 
isG —generalaudiences (Fox) 


